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Things change. Here are ads about
a couple of An witach were not in
existence a few years back.
The first ad le from Austin, Texas
— March 8th. It reads'
"Underwater Missile systems engineer warted. Amen& of scamssystem effectiveness
tic homing
and vatheratenties. Torpedo trajectory studies and seranon sateen
deplaement. Cbiltribute to planning
computer slinulation
etc etc., etc a
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By BR a a: MILI.F.ft
United Press International

A Chinese 'policeman was quoted
by the offl New China News
Agency as raying the indident occurred at 4:17 p rn IIRIANIMIY
northeast of Makwan 175 miles
north of Hanoi and 26 miles inside
the Chinese border The spokesAn aocadent csae was conaladed
man said the American planes fled
today about noon atter taking up
south when other ands moved 10
all at yeeterdity and this mantas.
Jerry Weatherford wet awarded die attack.
$3,000 by a jury for suffering and
Blew gm Apart
lose of ha 1982 Corvette Mrs AlUS &fleas asad Maj. Wilbur
va Thompson was :avoided fa 154 R. Dudley, 24. Atansanosdo, N.M.
for medical expenses and $10,000 blew the Oarnanunist MIG
Mart
for
an and suffering by the Jury. witha heat-seeking Sideveindia
The complicated alai involved • sne They ssid the battle ocetWkit! by Wthilkidaid mgang Mr. red at 4 pin Thiamday 116 Mem
Thceogion and Teter MOB MU =
r
arest or Hated.
a suit lint Thommon
20*
gime aids varalent
Thompson, Weelheriked end TayDailey and two whirr=— ail
lor Molars
piloting
1,600-ndle-an-itiour
TIC
Mr and Mrs Thant:eon were In
a IMO Dodge owned by Matelot
Motors at the time of an accident
bat October 26, when they collided
with • 1962 Corvette aimed by
Weatherfced at the astersectaon at
Broach arid Miler
lir. Thompson was going north
on Broach at the tame and Weatherford weit on Mater,
'After noon today the court teak
up the Owl sue et Lean Itv.mieh.lts
vs R L
MOM involves an
automobile.

39'
•

Woman Injured In
Fall From Car

Dr. Eitiatits, Superintendent at
Public Ingruotion far Kertuda,
and tomer department bead at
Murray State Universe) was Intro•
by Vernon Shown who acted as Usaanuther
President K L Ward extended a
greeting to the tacker and Mrs.
Lloyd Ramer responded.

Weather
Report

1.

Is U0,44 LON 1••••••tle•41

h
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Ocreaderably cloudy and cooi toy and tangle with- ocomional
rain and a few thunderthowere today and over the emit tonight High
aelay 82 to 70 west, 88 to 74 east.
tonight 4lweig„ 50e met and
i
cool Saturday.
Kentucky Lake. 7 am. 369.6. no
chanere, bellow darn 31313, cloth 0.8.
Ba rtley Lake: 3680. down 02;
below darn 326.7, up 07.
Sunrise 4:61, sunset 6:56.
Mores rises 2:64 a.m.

niltheast.

FIVE DAY FOMFA^AMT
LOUISVILLE, Ky
— The
ft ye-day Kentucky weedier outksit. Saturday through Thurman
by the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will everege 6 to
12 degrees bellow the notarial highs
at 74 to BO and normal lows of 50
to 50 with minor deity changes until it becomes wanner about the
middle of next week.
Rainfall win anal from 14 to
2 inches moan during the weekwit tarsi early next week.

Meson Gantt, Vice-president of
the stub introduced pleas of the
ciub.
District Governor Waylon Rayburn addressed the gathenng brief-

Max
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Calloway County High Will
Hold Exercises May 22,26
Her Jahn W Anther, fledges' of
the Graben and Lynn Grum Mearida* oihurchesvIE deliver the
math Banostaureste german at Ordbest' County High 9atiool on Sunday, May 72 at 2-30 and on the
followirm Thursdey Max 11 Hurt
win meek at the Commencement
mean" at 8-00 p.m
faith exercises will be head in
Jeffrey gymnasium
Rev Archer earned hie B A degree from Larnbuth College, Jack✓on. Tennessee and later his Bachetar of Divinity degree tram Vand•
Unhersitty in Naaltollle He
became • licensed narrater in 1966.
Before being assegned to the
Lynn Grove-Gratien Church, he
aerved es Motor at Bath WringsLetithaption, and Franklin, Tennessee Mettimeg dhunth.
MU Hurt has been prominent in
Murray and Callowey Cloursty IfMrs for rani and Ma received
adman every home, that the cornmutiny can bestow uprm a citizen.
He grew up on a farm near Kittmy anal a a graduate at Murray
/Ugh &awn ard Murray State UMvanity. After graduation in 1927,
he mord am principel of whools in
Water Valley Now entICOrd and
Mr
Hurt's arhieverivasta are
numarow, Amara them are tervice aei Panetta-ye Secretary of Mirray Member of Commerce for 3
years during which 'time the Tap-

$•••••••111
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Cleanliness Of City Topic
For Long Discussion At
Regular Council Meeting
Excessive Litter Pointed Out
In Various Parts Of The City
lite cleanliness of the aky took
up wine time at the City Council
meeting lag night and reps were
taken to bring abort an improvement In this area.
Mayor Holmes Res urged greater
ompesation of the citizens in
cleaning up the greets. He Panted
out that bitter is excessive, especially around drive-in restaurants.
Better cleaning up methods. more
recepticals for trash and a greater wa-arenees of the problem were
recommended by Mayor Ellis to
neve the problem

Maturity Is
Urged By
Rotary Speaker

Daniel Easley Is
Keesler AFB Graduate
BILOXI, Mks — Airman Second
Cans Dantel L Easley. son of Mr
and Mrs Johnson Ecalita of 216a
S 15th Street, Murray, Ky.. /ma
been graduated at Keemier APB,
Mb". from the trairtne course for
US. Air Force radio operators
Airman Parsley a graduate of
Osaireway Oounty High &hod, is
berg assetned to England, for
duty,
The simian attended Murray
State Uravened.

USS ENTREPID (C173-11) (PHTNC, April 215 — Bale' +amen Semad Clams Irwin L. Inner, USN,
son of Mr. arid Max. C. E. Miller
of Dexter, Ky, tam joined the
Seventh Fleet in the South China
Bea off lie comet of Vietnam as
• crewmernber aboard the antsubmarine warfare oarrier USS

Irstrepicrs Bight de* is moth:lire a =bile landing nett for at
tat* gamma used in support at
Phantom jets — were flying "umUS and South Vietnernese ground
brella" protection for an R9138 retomes against the Viet Corer C
connaisaance plane. a craft equippSouth Vietnam. Mince Iron her
ed for Ian -rare radar screening.
dick also make selected targets In
Three
Mints firing
cannons
North Vietnam
jumped the Phantoms and they
Iles marts the flag tine since
took evasive action. Dudley and his
Dr. Harry Sparks
the end of World War II, which
crewman, 1st Lt. Imantese !Cringeearned its Mtge ribbons for ,tola, M. of Lake Zurich. Iii, spotted
trepan that aimed front her fight
a fourth MIG 17 lining up for an
deck are striking enemy targets.
&thick on the itilge and whirled to
Intrepide note with the Seventh
intercept ft
Fleet Is that of an attack aircraft
They missed with the first miscarrier, although she is in realty
ate but scored with, the second.
an ane-subenarthe warfare auger,
The Communist Jet broke apart
Operating out af the Feat Comet
and the pilot apparently went down
port of Norfolk, Va.
with It No parachute was seen_
Certain Atlantic Fleet ships are
being deployed to the Western PacDown 12th Bandit
"We dad ton much in gesieralific to bolster the strength of the
The spokesman said the fight Ines tndser". Dr Hairy Spain told Seventh Fleet,
was on a direct }brie between Hanoi a large audience unposed at Re-lane and their wives and weds
and Matson He arld tt was the ter
night at the Kere firtg.
13th Carrinsunat jet dawned by 1.115 is
fighters dinner the war and the Dr. Sparks told led midterms that
we should weigh each Indivirkal
seventh within the past month.
In other air action. US officiels on his own persona merits and net
cliscksed today thet Navy and Air almagy him with a sweepina genWam Galen McBnide. 70, of
Force plots he North Viet Nam erabLY
Murray Route Two, was the driver
In the greatest ale rank of the war
He avid the Rotary menthes arid ot the car from Whir% Mrs. Lonna
Thursday US. jets new 135 nththeir guests at the annual ladies Lane. 70, of Paducah Route Three,
storm seminet the CommunIst nanight event, that people are prone teil after the air atalled, and was
Lion, bombing bridges and IWO"
to say "what would you expect of mem backward 013 a hie.
Mos, tong* sreas amt anti-aira student", or 'hes Just a teenRepots are that the air door
craft thee near the Odes of Rand,
ager'
opened unempeotalty. The accede&
Dong Hal and Vieth.
aecurred about two am yentaThey •Leo returned In lee stratePeople an. people, he continue!
gically anporbut Mu 018 pans and and &Mid be traded indlrildcalle did 63 rages ash of Paducah cm
Habana Read, according to a
mound bass mistral supply route
He Elko bitted mt at the asgoleImo smith v.", Nam
/tory in this morning's edition of
wtilch is lased today It
A Wean US Marine aqued nem Bet elleinerver anyone whe- the Paducah tana-Democrefa
The oar continued to roil lark0111111101111 Milo a Via Corg tJat lo Mae fin, be runes Pk*
•
amid eollidsd with• car driven
1* kam pair Ds Mang alma 270 lig Ma he lents to Mesh, gulp
melee north of thalIce, and bald Oft Millorailigt Wig he juslitiss ft by Donald OM Wilaisme. dr, Tai
mad State Trooper Bobby Raia.
We mud people of maturity, Dr.
aaannued On Paso /Wag .
Brth vehicle were beaded south,
Speaks otallailued, to make the deArai said. The woman was Wren
of totem No =sic is need•
co Western Baptist Hospital Reed. he ormilizart just earicom
ports are Chest Moltrthe attempted
as. Me wed that everyone
in halt he wonien's fail but laded.
-keep woriling at it"

sclassa.,
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Irvin Miller Joins
U.S. Seventh Fleet

"Provocation"
Charged By Red
Chinese Today

Jury Awards
Damages In
Wreck Case

gc
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SAIOON PV - Conunursist China charged today U.S jets downed
one of its 1110/3 25 mike inside Its
bonder and coned the inciderit "an
act of war provoaation." U.K ranee/as °manned a MIG was downad bud read the air battle Occurred
in North Viet Ntun 50 miles south
Here is excerpt from an ad at of the bonder.
Traverse City. March 14th, In which
The Lhineee aefense ministry
a dairy Oompany thanks Pundue
University for inviting It to lake mid five Arneethan jet& invaded
part in an experiment study in their territory and jumped a flight
of M/017s on a training mission.
dairy management. We quote:
In southern Yunan province and
((ontinued On Page Three)
downed one with • guided Mugs.
The Chinese issued a strong lea
formal pnatest and vowed "Mb
debt in blood owed by US anperfaiism to the Chinese peopie
must bs desired "
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 13, 1966

pan Company the iocated in Murray arid Kerathe Part established.
In 1042 he became Manta at
Woodmen of the World. Lite Ineuesence Society, serving as Auditor,
Treasurer, and EX•VI/tilY0 Vim Prepedant over • period of 4 years unal his retirement in lad'
Otric affairs have always Interesterl Mr Hurt He has served as
Leader far Boy Scout.. Future Parmere. 4-H-Count, Olvitian Deferiae Oorrununtty Chest. and PTA '
He is • Mason, a Shriner a
Rotarian and an active member
of the Methodist Church. He hos
been a direttor af the Bank at
Murray for 30 years
Since hes retirement and return
to Calloway County, he has served
as Oampaign Cannon for t h e
Murray-Calloway County United
Fund. President of Money Chembar cd Consneres and President of
the West Kentucky Produotions
Association prciductret "Elie* In
My Crown" at Keniake Amphiltheater,
He Is an honorary member at the
Future
Farmers
the Oadoway
County Iligh School F B L. A., an
honorary director of the Calloway
County Fenn Bureau, and an anLive director of several badness organdemitanne in the Wettern part af
the state
In 1963 he was selected an the
Chamber of Commerce Man at
the Year.

Protases Larne CO's*, buena%
member of the voice WNW al
Murray State Unlverate poliged
special music for the acoailleth_liecompanted by Mrs Clark.
Preceding the program and during the dinner. Rotarians arxi their
guests were entertained by t he
Crary:ell Strings, a string enaembie °meatiest of MSC music maims.

Dr. A. H. Titsworth
Will Speak Tonight
Dr. A. If. Thrworth vii Alm a
ram and give a talk tonight et
7.00 o'clock at Doughus Bchool He
well meth on the prevention at
dental troubles.
The talk Is bang sponeared by
the Head Start parents argentinlion. The public le invited to attend.

All Day Services,
Singing Planned

a . urge* demo

Fashion Show To
Be Held May 18

Do-Nut Sale Is
'Success Yesterday

"Octitin Cleggrar, a lambkin
Ihot wei be preenitsd by the members cif Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
of Murray State University on
Wednearay May at at 7 30 pin
M the Student Union Building
The thaw will feature clothes
from The Cherry,*
Modeling ale be
by members atthe somity and by girls
School Those
fit= Mum,
tram Megan are Beverly Oade,
Judy Boalird, Kaye Walla, Merlon
Be/ate, Mew )o Oakley, Kaye
Hight, Susanne Marton. Jeanne
Myriad. Marl Mak. Patricia Doran, Arm Trammell. Jane Betide,
arid Shell Bogard.
Marilyn Charlton first runner
up to Ma PCentuaky. will be modeling latest fashions along inch
,beset Motherat, Murray State's
Glamour magazine candidate for
best dressed college girl
n1
from
Tan Moran a 6-3 gun
Admission to the AOP Cotton
beealenstia Minces, has signed a
Carnival will be seventy-five cents
Murray
tstty& grant-in-ald with
State University, Conch Cal Luther hos announced
Moan tia• 1:41i v eti the last two
meamorms with Joliet. lama Junior
°dime arid will be eligible to pay
an the Murray Variety next season
All bads interested in participatMoran averaged 23 points and am In the Colt League Baseball
17 rebounds last season and was program are urged to be at the Oak {
rained to the Illinois Junior °al- League Field In the Murray City
lege Al - Regional Tournament Park for tryouts at 3:00 pm. on
learn The previous year he made Saturday May 14.
Use laamonai Junior College AllThis league is for boys 15 and 16
lbw-no/mere Team
reap old, and le open to di boys
The 20-year-oid, 210 postal MoMwsng and Calloway County.
ran scored 40 points in one game Any boy born on and tter Mimi
lag season and scored more then 1. 1086 is eggede in Paw in
30 in seven genies
'pedal invitation to Wes
League
to all' boys of Itels age, lake In
Cialkoray County, to be Mout and
lake put in this bimetal program.

High

The do-nut sale of the Murray
=wade Club head for inc last two
Thursday nighte remitted in the
sale of over seven hundred dozen
do-nuts and increased the project
fund af the oh* quite a bk.
La* nadit'S sale was heti on the
south side of Main Street The
dub • Fateful to the people anal
wedies to apciogise to those tolks
eittle want disepprinted C not being
on. Mort of the siggiaten
mid out before getang over their
Ogle Unitary
The club a specially grateful to
the boys of MSU
K club
for their saantance wad to the
pram for their help in putalkiiing
the sale

Tom Moran Signs MS
Cage Grant-In-Aid

Colt League Baseball
Tryouts Saturday

Funeral For Mrs.
Brinkley Saturday

The funeral for Mrs Fannie
Brinaley at Hazel Route Two will
be held Satordivor at 2:30 p.m at
the Mt. Pleasant Methodist Chumb
In filkininan County with burial to
follow in the church cemetery.
MIR Brinkley. age 74, died Hagsclay at the Murniy-Csaloway erounty Hospeat She is stinalved by two
sons, John at Haag Route Two arid
Maur of Harrodsburg, and three
grandchildren
Priers*, may call at the HopkinsBrown Funeral Home at Clinton
until the tuners,/ hour The Kilter nausea( Hone af Head Is in
charge of the arringanerts.

Girls Will Give
Program At Kirksey

Al dry services will be hen on
Suncisy. May 29 with Uniting In
the elle-1=n at the Flint Septa
Members of the Orb physical
alltrrth near Akno He•htz
education ohms from the seventh
All Armen are invited to attend seal eighth grades taught by Mts.
that evert.
Ann Woods win present a prcarun
at the meeting of the Krairsed
liernentary fichrmil Parent-Teacher Marniation to be hek1 Tustelay,
May 17, at 130 pm at the school.
Elpeciall rotate for the meeting
A two slam fire was arievered wel be the new that grade mothers
by the Murray Fire Department for the yew 1966-67, Reports of
the ccersnittee chairmen will be
this morning at seven o'clock
Firemen said the fire WOO con- made.
New officers win be instaned and
fined to a quilt in the nowt of the
home and no Other damage the re- refreshments will be +served by the
seventh grade mothers,
ported.

Two Alarm Fire Is
Answered Today

Cray Attorney Wells Overbey was
asked to check the state statutes to
see if the littering Law appaea with-

Mayer Holmes Ellis

Murray AAUW Will
Meet On Sunday
The Murray Branch of the
American Aseacietion of Unive.raity
Women will meet at the Kinder
Krintage Kindergarten on North
16th Street on Sunday. May 15,
at nista am, for a breakfast
All members are urged to attend.
this mows at seven o'clock to
403 South 13th Street.
-

No Accidents In
City Yesterday
Murray Chief cif Poke Brent
Manning mid this mcrntrw that no
accaderits had been reported in the
city since the one on Highway 121
yesterday &t - 9.16 am.. which was
repotted in Thursday's Mae of
the Ledger dr TIMES
One person was arrested for reckless driving and dilations wear issued to% two penvire for speeding
lance td', °aback Ihursday morning, Manning said.
FISHING

wir

Kentucky Lute -- Crappie lead
the Vat on minnaws, Sacks are
just fair on surface lures. Below
the dem — Some whites end crappie are reported on do-Pen arid
rninttowa.

In the city of Murray If It dais,
then City Police would be emto make arrests of persons
Seen littera-1g the streets.
It is rat unusual e was pointed
out, to see paper cups thrown from
suomobiles. or pitched into the
green by peesons walking aims
the sidewalks
Another point which was BMW
sed at length ass whether to sod*
city taxes for the Mimes-Kent
Corporatton. -*Mutes allow the •
waiving of taxes for a new concretion for a specific number at
years as an tricentne messure to get pares to locate in a city.
An ordinance will be drawn exempting the new Murray-Kent corporation fern paying oity taxes for
three yearn This amounts to only
4200 per year.
The Ctty Council also voted to
approve better quality paving for
the city streets, The paving to be
done tri the attire s-ill be thicker
aria longer lasting. The oat. will
be Unneeded very lade, fran 750
pa* fort to Mc per font
The Street committee will lrispect
the streets of the caty and those
In the wort condition will be repaved first. SW long as founds parC' Clerk Stanford Andrus reported ica city S'kliPTS
thus
Ur compered with 10e6 saki by
dais tune last year
A vacancy exists on the Murray
Fire Department. A new ftraman
will be hired at the next meettrat
If there is a qualified applicant.
Anyone who is intereaterl in
position of firemen thouid apply at
the City Clerk's office.
There will be no parking on Vine
Street from Fourth Street to the
areas road to the county property.
1111.9 1111 a hlghly traveled area and
cars parked In the vicinity cause
acing anon

the

Accident
Occurs On
741 North

-

Mn,. Harold

Wilkinson

Officers For
Hazel Woman's
Club Installed

Three performs mimes/toothy escaped serious injuries last night
about 850 when the tierod end
broke on the 1966 White tractor
trader tow boy. causing the vehicle
to tam off the road on the nue
side and down a high embankment.

The accident occurred on UAL
Highway 841 jute south cif the
Scans Grove lama* Chitral as
the tractor trailer, driven by 'WI..
see 49, at
than Harrison
Calvert eV Route One and HuntMrs Idarold Witkinson was in- ington, Tenn., aim goring north an
stalled ais president of the Hazel MI, accosting to Kentucky State
Woman's Cilub at the meeting held Thrpr Cherie* Stephenson.
Thursday evening at the club mom
Peatengsrs In the tractor were
In the Woodman Hall at Hazel.
Mrs Frkyda tioweth, age 31, and
Other office
-n, metaled were Mts.
hueband, Robert Sowash. age
J. W Jon", fine vice-preeildete: her
Kuttiewe 'Rage Two They.
Mrs Edward Russell, second vice- 33, of
Mang tith Powell, were roiled by
president, Mrs Jerry Mae. rea Walock-Oolesnan ambulance to
(Continued On Page Three)
the Murray-Cialbway Count v Hosprat where they were treated and
rale/aid, according to the hospital.
The tractor trailer kav boy had a
back hoe digger on it arid the three
were enroute Man Huntington,
WICHITA FALLS. Tex. — AirTenn . to Paducah to get some worit
Mall Third Cara Van B McGinnis,
done on the low boy.
sal of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McGinnis of Route 1, Atm, Ky., has
PAePhelllaYr1 said the
Pro
been graduated at Sheppard AFB, tractor trailer jag* knifed but did
Tex. from tbs. training CCOLIMe for not turn over even on the high
U.S. Mr Force technical irtetruot- embankment just north at the pare
OTT'
where the old hiatiway used to
Airman MoGinnb a graduate of come out into the new mad bed.
Murray (Ky
Untmsegy High Stephenson said they were lucky
School, attended Murray State Uni- the vehicle did rya tura. aver. The
versity.
vehrlie broke a telephone pie for
His wife, Marilyn, le the daugh- the %inherit Bell Telephone Comter at PAr and Mrs. Prater Brand- pany and also ernathed the mailbox
/
an at Route 1, Hazel, Ky.
of Garvin Hourland.

Van B. McGinnis Is
AF School Graduate

not
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Ileses-lieraid, Octant AU, 120212, age the With Kentuckian, January
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We rworm the right to reject any Arbeertialag, tatters to the helot.
or Public Voice it
wtoco In our'j' Sie not Ice the best atoms of our raiders.
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BUSINESS
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DONN VOYAGE
NEW rowOh - Dana. Wordy Kal-Uwe Von Rawl of Wait
Germany flew Into Now Yoe firma
Bonn Fraley to beigin an debitokay halt In the Untied Slaw
Van Kassel wid he will DMA
US. Secrethey te Defense Barer%
Motiamemi in Wathloston neat
Freda to Mecum the Atlantic Alienate ad atm "geonhissa"

by Untied Pleasledawl
ILATIONAL kiiPitESENTAT1VZS: WALLACZ WITH= CO., lthe
'pithy a Friday, Hag 13. Wile
Allactlecio Awe lierophia. Tenn . Taw & Lee Bldg, Now York.
NY,
etephensoo Ride, DeereK Mica
Lard thy at i9e6 with NCI to folYee.
Sowed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky for transom:me as
The moon se between its het
Second Clam Manor.
WILFUL and new phase
by Ulla* Press Lateguatseal
iiingiemmeas saws: By Owner le abarreo, per week
The month* sloth are Venus sod
Niro pth WO*
PTITODURCID
there/saes In
Shalins.
helloway and acuairmag comrade. per year. 46.16. 464613146.
HAI
wet CIL1 paths le 4 to 5 per tent
The owerilogssear 11 Adger.
could asnount to $100 maim a
'Ma Oatateadisig Civic Awe el a :asmorithry is the
Broth Cilraipaser AL Arthur Dui- Yew tor the eleetric
utility artistlesegriby al ifs Dewepsuer
Oen, of Gilbert and SoJeven ewe, rI, trete setiress seal
The *peesWs bore on Ws da,y intigl,
se go *'Knot Dent week.
FRIDAY - MAY 13, 1966
9lib tens day in teelory:
Mit; Ugh* coked. landad .A.Thranac Clgrit-TIM igickar
war la Jame Rear In Parton* geseresing paths
to sou $100 milestablieberg the Wu pertnansot li= web Mil
be buiB by es ;wimp
asighinsint. an the Now of how power aomperthe
tete
World
lialawedi Valley, one on the New
esy CNITZID Mash. iNITAN.4 KtNAL
In WM, Congress detherth wee Jersey skisof Sao neer
and one
oo Wawa
near New Osatie, Del Bich will be
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, addressing 6,000
In 1940. Sk Winston Churchill of rooms koommo
ospoosty
Democrats at o 4100-a-watt campaign fund raining dinner:
toil the House of °amnia* diet
"Go out and tell them Li-us foil that America will perse- as the new watinne prime manaBOSTON - Stmitboichr• of et.
tee be bowl nostung to caw •hist Osshz Paper 0o. sued
vere until peace comes to Viet Nana."
OssonilsWoo. ba, two and swat."
linsaillbe Camp. In Wed court hare
In
Lida a plummet *inch cep- charging they were defrauded
ASWAN, L A.R. - Soviet Premier Alexei Kosyglii, referof
need 61 Use -1/6.6 Sea. Imam 73 mo 'Mika by mentpuo
n of
ring to Ruth= dal-stance to the U.A.R. for the Aswan Dam:
Losionalana.
towel's-Podia therm in the Mg
-Naturally this agreement was not bound by any political
aoquathicoof St. Croix by Oeurstrings"
A thought for the day - Brisadi pa-Paceilk. The Secursaes and Exauthor .in Marley "Tao haw change 001119101LICIII reCently Lied
SHADE GAP, Pa.- A sJiunteer searcher in the hunt for mot thwarted man mown
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"He's long gone. They'll never get him now"
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Centertielder Tom Agee
Leads Attack on Orioles

^day's Puzzle

r-

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Tommy Agee helped run Hank
Bauer out of the game and the
Baltimore Orioles out of first place
by running out of the base line.
Agee, the Chicago White Sox'
fleet centerfielder, was one of the
principals involved in a went play
Thursday night that led to Chicago
slering the tying run in what turned out to be a 54 White Sox victory over Beatirn.are.
The Sim began in the fifth Inning lust after Don Buford tripled
home peciahrunner Joel Horlen to
cut the Orioles' lead to 3-2 Agee,
the next batter, swung and missed
at • third strike pitch in the dirt
na Beatimare catcher Andy Etchebarren cotadn't handle Frank Ben
tanaa low delivery.
ee alertly broke for finst but
hod, to elude a lunging Etchebarrentl who finally came up with the
ball:. The Chicago speedster took a

slight detour toward the pitcher's
mound to eacape the tag. The Oriole receiver fired wildly to first
base with right fielder Frank Robinson retrieving It as Buford crossed the plate.
Minnesota edged New York 4-3
and Washington tripped Oalifornla 4-2 in other American League
action. Detroit at Cleveland was
rained out.,
N. L Action
In the finnan Ltagtie, flan Pranonce bilaillittrEtehurgh 3-0 behind
Juan lAariatial; Pherelerhla down.
ed Los Angeles 6-1 and St. LOMA
Celebrated the opening of ifaS new
stadium with a 4-3, 12.4nning triumph ova- Atlanta. Houston was
rained out at New York.
Bauer, Baltimore's rough and
ready pilot, bounced out of the
dugout and made a bee line for
plate umpire Cal Drummond, claiming Agee ahould be out for not
staying within the base line. It

Track Season
Ends Saturday
With 3 Teams

I,

The Murray State track team veil
out its regular season Baurdal WEiti • trleneolor rneet with
Auetin Pray and Pt. Campbell at
Murray.
The meet will be the Racier track.
men's net action until the Ohio
Valley Oorderenoe meet., May 19-20
at Illeartern.
in thdr last Wm meets, the Racers
beat Mn.Beate MEI and lost
ts powerful Boutbarn Illinois RAIL
IR these meets, the Racers, who
were practically rained out of competition during April, showed signs
of reaching peak performences for
the conference meet.
Most notable performannes have
bean by three young performers in
-810 alma and pole vat*: Tern
leirks, a freshman, has set a new
school mark in the discus In each
of the laa two meets. He threw
7ii" against. Arkansas State
Farld 156' it" against SItT Paul Leahy a sophomore. haa been around
150 feet in both mean Jim Betaken
also a sophomore. has vaulted 16' 6"
in both mom end Ms baron mem
en 16 feet Beasley his vented 16
reguairly the last were in practice
and hasn't benne' under 1.5 feet
since the outdoor season began.

emie

an.
RISON
anir

6 46
30
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wasn't long before Battier was the
one out-by order of Drummond.
The umpire later explained that
the righthanded batting Agee had
to run slightly out of the base line
to avoid interfering with the catcher. The White Sox hustling outfielder came back to haunt the
Orioles when he singled home Buford in the seventh inning for the
Sox last run.
The tie breaking tally came in the
six when Gene Freest scored from
second as Baltimore third baseman
Brooks Robinson let Ron Hansen's
grounder slip through his legs for
a two base error, his first of the
season The loss dropped. the Orioles into second place, percentage
points behind the Cleveland Indians.
Jim Merritt'a superb relief stilt
dropped the New York Yankees
into a lant-place tie With Boston
and gave newly appointed manager
Ralph Hock his first loss in four
games.
Merritt replaced winning pitcher
Paeoual with two down in
the sixth and blanked New York
on one hit over the last three and
one third innings, fanning five.
The Twins immt three umes- on
five singles in the third inning,
Rich Rollins collecting two RBI's
pawl Tony Oliva one. Singles by
Bob Allison, Earl Battey and Cesar
Than accounted for the final run
in the sixth.
Don Lock drove in three runs
with a tame run and a single to
help Wanhington hurler Phil Ortega gain his second victory in
three decisions Lock's seventh inning blast with a mate aboard gave
the Senators a 3-2 lead and his
single in the ninth scared Ed Brink.
man with the final tun.
Bobby Knoop's snapped Ortega's
string of scoreless innings at 19
with a two run homer in the sixth
for California's only runs.

Saturday night's meet will get
under way at 7 o'clock with field
events. Rennes events will begin
at 730
Southern Illinois's Oscar Moore
ran a brilliant 3-stile of 13.29.8 at
Murray-die best time of his career. His previous beet, 1337,0, was
the seoondtiest Urne In the ration
this ear George Woods of Southern
threw the 'hot 60 34." to set a new
Murray track record. and John Ver((3ontinued From Page 1)
non, whose algae Jump of 51' 7" in
the Drake Relays is the beet in the
".
.
.
it was an experiment designnation, hid a jump of 48' 4 two.
ed to study how the rrauagernent
fourths inches to set another Murof independent dairies tethe Midray track mark
west make certain kinds of crucial
management decisions."
. the puitioltiente maniged
hypothetical fluid milk truainemes
with 4 other partidpants in a menulated minket. The boas of the
simulated martet was the Miner(Continued From Page 1)
dere client TIM! 7060 ow:muter
Mrs. Hughai which analwed decisions and
cording secrete:7
Demnett, corresponding secretary; printed at the results in tame of
ales volume. prates, meta seseta
Mew Tornmy D Story. treawurer
Mrs MI Peek, former tint die- and limbilkies."
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MeSaU BFaseball
aces
Busy Weekend

PAGE TIMM

Giants Win-Pirates Lose;
Marichal Wins Seventh

Murray State's baseball team will
play a single game at Southern
By JEFF MEYERS
Bob Veale gave up all San FreiIllinois today and a doubleheader'
By United Press International
UPI Sports Writer
asco runs and left the game in the
at St. Loutns University Saturday,
The San Francisco Giants keep seventh when the Giants scored
National League
but the Racers are most concerned
rolling and the National League their final tally on Willie Mays'
W. L. Pct. GB
with a doubleheader with Austin San Fran. keeps losing.
11
7 .750 single, a fielder's choice, a single
Peay at Murray Monday.
The Giants rolled an unbeatable by Jay Alou and an error by Donn
Houston
16 11
.593
taa
Austin Pray is in hot pursuit of Pittsburgh
'seven and 11 Thursday night by Clenclenon.
14 11 .560
Murray in the championship race Los Angeles
blanking Pittsburgh 3-0 as Juan
Jini Ray Hart's sixth homer of
6
15 13 .536
for the Western Division of the Philadelphia
6'.,Maziehal won his seventh game of the season was only extra base
12 11
.522
Cello Valley Conference. Murray Atlanta -the season and San Francisco cap- ha tor the Giants.
8
14 16
467
Leads the division with a record of New York - 9 11
lured its llth straight, the longest
8
Crucial Single
450
6-4. Austin Peay is 5-4 and hew a EL. Lows
10 14 .417
9,
winning steran thus far in the maLou Brock's single with the bases
tie game with Middle Tennessee Cinetnnat
ler leagues.
10 15
400
that would be replayed if it figures Cetrago
250 _ 13
Mar
.ichal, the high-kicking right- filled arid none out in the 12th
6 19
in the division championship Midhinder; who
the majors in drove inCurt Flood from third With
Thursday's Results
dle Tennessee Ls 44 and Western Houston at N. Y., ppd.,
shutouts Mat le4111012, turned in his the winning run. Flood was hit by
rain
4-6, and the two have a doublehead- Phila. 5 Los
second of this campaign and re- Atlanta pitcher Phil Niekro to open
Ang. 1. night
er left to play.
duced his -earned run average to an the inning. Orlando Cepeda, trySan Fran. 3 Pitts, 0, night
ing to sacrifice, reached first when
Murray' can wit' the title out- St. Louis 4
Atla. 3. 12 inns., night incredible 076.
right with a sweep of the doubleEasewhere in the NL. Philadelphia catcher Jae Torte's peg to second
Only games scheduled)
header. A split would assure the
stopped Los Angeles 5-1 and St. went into center field. Brock deRacers of at least a tie. Should
Friday's Probable Pitchers
sha.ded Atlanta 4-3 in 12 livered after Charley Smith's inMiddle Tennessee tie with the RaSan Francisco at New York, night innings. The game between the tentional walk.
cers, Murray would be declared the --Sadecki 2-1 vs. Hamilton 3-2
Mats and A,stros at, New York was
The Cardirals inaugurated the
that:yam because they have beaten
Houston at Philadelphia, night I poetp coed due to rain_
brand new Busch Memorial StadMiddle three of four gamest Should -Dierker 1-0 vs. Short 3-2.
ium The plush $26 million ball
Twins Stop Yanks
Murray and Austin Peay tie, a
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
park on the shores of the Missisgame playoff would be played.
s-Osteen 4-3 vs. Fryman 1-0.
In the American League, Minne- sippi replaces Bu.w5h Stadium, honie
Murray beat Southeast Missouri,
Cincinnati at Chicago sota nipped New York 4-3, Chicago of the old Gashou.se Gang and St
champion of the Missauri Inner. 1-1 vs Holtzman 1.2.
whipped Baltimore 5-3 and the De- Louis Browns many seasons ago.
collegiate Conference, 11-2 Tuesday
Atlanta at St. Louis, night Dick Groat poled a two-run hotroit at Cleveland game Was post,
to bring their season mark to 14-8. Johnson 2-2 vs. Jackson 1-1.
mer and Johnny Gatemen rapped a
ponod due to rain.
Star of the game was outfiekier
Saturday's Games
Jim Johnston who had a grandslam nomerun and a single to drive San Francisco at New York
Houston at Philadelphia
in five rum.
Leftie Wayne Davis will pitch Ins Angeles at Pititaburgh
against Southern Illinois aridey. Cincinnati at Chicago
naunday's pitchers have net been Atlanta at St. Louis, night
announced by Coach Johnny Reagan but they will not be staff aces
John Beaton and Dave (amnion,
American League'
who
be saved for the Austin
W. L. Pet, GB
Posy doubleheader.
Cleveland — 15 5
750

1..d

single thrciugh the ,amiddle with
the bases loaded for the Phillres,
who snapped a three-game losing
streak. Jim Bunning gained his
fourth straight triumph although
needed relief help from Darold
Knowles in the seventh.
Jun Lefebvre accounted for Los
Angeles' only tally with a secondinning homer, his ninth of the
campaign. Bunning helped his own
cause with a sparkling three-forthree performance. at the plate and
also scored -pitir of runs.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Scream 11 am.. Testimonial Meetings '
2nd Wednesday 8.e0 p.m.

ii -

Baltimore — 16
Detroit
14
Ohmage
13
California — 14
Minnesota
10
Washington
9
Kansas City - 8
New York - 7
Boston - -

Local Schools
Participate
In Meet

Calloway County High and Murray High Schools will lave participants In the Paducah Region track
and field meet to be held at Memorial Stadium, Paducah, Lille afternoon and evening.
Eighteen entrants from Calkatny
and fourteen from Murray will enter the meet along with entrants
from Christian County. Earlington,
Madisonville, Lane Oak, Realland,
Paducah Tilghman, Hopkinsville,
Ballard Manorial Paducah St.
Mary. arid North Marshall.
The winners In each event will
Onakfyto partkipate in the state
girls meet to be held at Lexington
May 21.
Mkt governor from Mayfind, inI The re-elminazies will begin at
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Omni -- Meats
00
against. Arkansas State and M' mittees will meet during the 83211"Come out (rots under Ihst bed.
iCriffierf
. .1
2"e" against 811.1 Other gowl, re- mar to make pane for the corn!ng
you coward "
Adsidesises. *May 11. 11SI
cent performances have been a 42 club year Al members who have
Mrs. Cora McClain, South 12th,
flat, 440-relay by Al Evans, Don not paid their QUM few the aimNow, hand the paper to someone Murray; Mrs. Vele Lavine ParkDunam. Kent Rim, and Jim Pres ing year are urged to do go
Mrs Wilkinson was presented a ekie and have him read the fol- er, Route 6, Murray; Mr. W1111111111
man: a 94 hundred and a 21 6. 220
lowing sentence while you write It Frank Patterson, 1208 In. Murby Freeman; a 220' 6" javelin throw beautiful arrangement of nal cardown: "Beside a cernetery sat an ray; Maas Las Faye Hen, Route 1,
by Nick Sparlanno. and 1 52 half nations few serving as president for
anabarnessed oculist and a harraes- Murray, Mrs. Mary Jane Futrell,
the mist year
by Dan Needy.
Hostages 16x the meeting were ed cubbler picreaking on a desic- Model, Tenn : Mr. Shelby Walker,
Wrath Bill Furgerson reports that Mrs. Wahlremn. Mrs Jerry White, cated apple and gazing at t he 1200 Buckley, Jacksan, Miss.; Mrs.
he's reasonably satisfied with the Mrs Oil-el Watson arid Mrs EMI- syrranetry of a lady's ankle with Luzirene Culver, Route 2, Calvert
Qty, Mr Clarence Erwin. Hardin:
unparalleled ecstasy".
progress af his team "We've had ly Wawa
Mr. Joe Hal Sgrann, 1102 Poplar.
ao much bad weather, we haven't
If you spell all the words oarrectly, Murray; Mrs Nettie Clark, Box 27
been able to experiment," Punterthen .)ii are one in 300 able to do Heath
Mei said. "We're still trying to find
Dimenisials, May 11, 1966
tout who's test where. We're esMr. Toy Balm, 108 8 12th, Mursentially a young team and we need
Just to own an automobiae Meta ray; Mrs. Deluxe. Hill. Murray. Mrs.
all the experience we can get."
IContinued From Page 11
$221 a clay Operating mete are Sealy Caul,y, 736 Vine, Murray;
• trace af abate 200 to 400 truerrd- extra.
Mr. George W. Dowdy, 534 Whitlas usctil. heig arrived. Jets scream.x, Murray; 114ra. Opal Ruth
ed in at tree-top level spreading Red O'Donnell's ookann in the Emerine, 104 B. 15th. Mislay; Mr.
burning negehn hi the guerrilla Nashville Banner yestenim listed Startle C. Conan. Route 1, Alm°,
ea
as
trenclue arid raking the Positions wnong the (srttidwm that of Dr Mrs. Vernle A. Wyatt, Route 1,
EXPERT
With isenrion fire Marine artiRery Hem7 Franklin Psecheel His pint- Kirinvey: Mrs. Bonnie Faye Fones,
poured 106 and 166 man artillery wy also appeared in the ailumm 509 Beale, Murray; Mr. J. D. Abort,
WATCH
me
munids into the bunker?' When the
Route 3, Murray; Mr. Robert
REPAIRING
.1
Viet Corer punnet bank they lett The annual Rotary Ceiba Ladies Lovett. Route 4, Benton: Mrs HayPast, Dependable,
behind 175 bodies
Hied was hekt last right at the ma Lela Pair, 604 Vine. Murray;
Guaranteed Servers
Officials estimated the Marene Kerslake.
Mrs. Hermes Stasckelfcwd, New
squad killed shout 30 before the
Concord; Mtn Irene Va.ughn, 202
Street
600 Main
ye was virtue/ay wiped out and the Mee event with talks at the door Irvan, Murray. Mrs. Waiter Verde,
Murray. Kentucky
net were Idled by the reinforce- greeting people as they came in Route 1. Mayfield, Mrs. Edna Hares
Phone 753-1606
mair
and the ladies were all presented grove and baby boy, (leaden Pond_
ffili1118118111111118111111111811
with a oormage.
•
We sat scram from Bob and My
•
Moyer, George and Mrs. Overbey, Federal State
Market NeWif Service,
•
"THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
and Nat Ryan and Mrs. Bugling.
Friday, May 13. 1966 Kentuckv PurMURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
•
• On each acie were Don and Mix. oham-Area Hog Market Report InPhone 753-5862
•
MAIN at 6th STREET
cluding 7 Buying Stations,
Tucker arid Ed arid MTS. Settle.
Relative 1050 Head, Berrowe arid
Gilts Weedy to 16e Lower,, Sows,
•
SERVICE"
QUALITY
AND
BEST IN
The eight page preen= re:townie- Steady,
ecl Luther Rthettson fix ree contri- U. 8. 1-2
190.230 lbs. $23 66-3436:
bution to Rotary. He has been it U. 8, la 180-240
lba. $22 75-21L36'
•
Rotary for forty years end his at- U. 8. 23 235-270
lbs. 831 00-22.00:
PRODUCTS
STANDARD
ALL
SERVING
•
tendance was unbroken for anion SOWS:
Phone 753-4652
1109 So. 12th Street
`•
thirty years. An illteree early dee U. 8. 1-2
260-360 ibs. $18001930:
JACE S1P10ELAND, Operator
7 LIM - 9P.M.-7 DAYS
year broke his attendance record. U. 8. 13
350-460 his, $17 00-1800;
U. 8. 2-9 460-600 lbs. *1630-1700.
Mn. George Ora-bey will enter the
N-O-W Serving
hospital this SWIM end for pornible
extecratory airway. She is a nice
FRESH CATFISH!
parson and we with the best for Mr. t'ernien Stubblefield, Sr. WON
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US her.
absent eat night Mr the fine time
room
We cater to private parties served in private dining
In about twenty years. probably
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
Mrs. Katherine Kyle these last kinger.

OFFICERS . .

6
9
9
11
10
14
15
17
17

ALL ARE WELCOME
*The Bible Speaks To you*
Station WNBS, 1340 EC.
Sunday at 8:15 am.

721
039
.591
.5410
.500
391
.348
.292
.292

Thereday's Remits
Mum 4 New York 3, twilight
lilearD 5 Baltimore 3. night
Detroit at Cleveland, ppd., rain
Wash. 4 Calif 2, night
Only games scheduled)
Friday's Probable Pliebers
Boston at California night
Stephenson 21 vs Lopes 2-2
New York at Karima My. night
-rord 0-3 vs. Dubson 2-1.
Washington at Minnesota, night
--Seen 1-1 vs. Kaat 2-3.
Chicago at Detroit, night - Herlen 1-2 vs. Sparma 1-2. ,
Baltimore at Cleveland. night Bunker 2-2 vs. Siebert 2-1.
Saturday's Games
Beaton at California. twilight
N. Y. at /Camels City, twilight
westmagton at Minnesota
mimeo at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleve., twilight

Murray Hospital
—

PROVOCATION . . .

i

• CilTNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE :

HAZEL CAFE

THE GOOD GUYS
IN WHITE HATS WILL
NEVER HAND YOU
A BUM STEER

New 12' {Vides - 3 Bcirms,
Only 11:1695
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only *2995
USED, AS LOW AS

11495
Free Delivery and Set-Up

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

-

rtuurnriirinrigtS

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

MOBILE
HOMES

HOG MARKET

Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn,
885-5874

Termites
If
So,
Call

fri c"

Ur

your brand on the hottest car
In town..now that the Dodge Boys
are on a Sales Stampede!
Try the Dodge Boys brand of dealin' and find out what the Dodge Rebellion is all about. A new
kind of car-backed in writing in a way that makes competition blush. The Dodge Boys have a
herd of Dodges goin' up for safe and raft know they're hard guys to beat

Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation

(You can tell they're good geys-they all wear white hats)

*,111 aore.,64..4
V)
I I V3

WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guaranteed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.

LEVILLS

TM 1111

DODGE
' BOYS
. CHARGER-the fastest of the fastbacks

Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce

2

.

TAYLOR MOTORS,INC
Murray, Ky. a

303 South Fourth St..

sa.
a. •

•

•

_

"La

•

40'

•

I
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Miss Linda Dunaway anoi Gary Smothertson
Married At 7th & Poplar Church of Christ

•

.6,
- wa-
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PEOPLE:S BANN

Special savings on these
sporty Ford hardtops,
convertibles,wagons!

WALLIS DRUG I

•

*gasp

Carpet your bedroom with

OZ1TE
Town 11' Terrace Carvell
(Or carpet your bath, kitchen, paten, ste.1)
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use.
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We Mob to express our sincere
thanks for all the acts orlrindness
Lid sympathy extended to us during the death of our husband and
father. A. J. Children, We thank
DI"
Hugh HOtietoll for' his faithful
rare during the last five years ace'
to all the friends and relatives for
their quick reseponse when we needed them.

WANTED

-#P

someone

to

win

sioo.00

atOlEneinta are
R. Ilthearde of
ee tun Mr. and
de of Oran%Ile,
If
are Mr,
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LOST & FOUND

FOR

M-14-P

SALE

lot and can be bought 55,000.00 down
and balance in equal ingannent
a
monthly for 8 years. Priced menpiettly furnished
for $30.9011.0110.
Claude L. Miller, Railtor, Phones
763-5064 or 753-3969.
3,4-14C

NOTICE
106 OLUISanifilla 440or seen.
15 P'OOT 71BEROLASS Runabout, Phone 753-4692.
4-14.0
ELF,c-rRoLu x SALES & Service,
NI b. p. Bvenrude motor with slang
1964 DODOS MO. See at Ian
Partn- Box 1113, Murray, Ky., C. M. SandWAN7ED TO RENT
anelpreer4,lit. imitate and belts,
er atter 4:09.
M-14-P ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky,
tero gas tents and trager, Good
May 36-C
TWO OR THREE bedroom furneah- ondlian and ready to sell, $975.00. USED UPRIGHT PIANO, gocCi conTFNC dition, perfect for practice. Phone
apertment for June, Any. Ale Phone 7654123.
FREE GAS &
Friday and Sat499.3341.
glag. Call Monday tiwough PyMeg A
M-14C urdep.
filliGLE HORSE nailer Midi
May 11th and 14th at 4 &
'75f-6la0 or 763-7714. W. 0. K. ▪
bulkiog hitch' and jack. 08 COiiiritiR, 01805 OD. Financiog
Aiuersery Boma.
M-14-NC Oag 436-6623.
M.
-12-C avaihible. Just one of 70 new cans. You get a gallon of gas free with
See Holoufrin Chevrolet, Murray. the purnhan of each 8 gallons of
GEM'S a gay girl - ready for a
HELP WANTED
Mane 753-2517.
M-14C sew Akio get a free quart of al
whiri sitar atesaing certlela
in
with
brands) with the purchase
Blue Lustre. Rent electric abuts A 1985 THREE-QUARTER ton
pipit- of 4 quarts. Get a chance on these
Pooer aManor House of Onor. up, series 280 Ford, Cat bed with prune:
lit' &Claes 86000 in meth;
M..16-0 Makes. Ogg 763-1893 or 453-4707. 2ted prise 949.96 Ronson CANDO;
M-184 3rd prize and 4th prize, one of an.
2-BEDROCK BRICK house, on
We accept all credit cards and are
Dodson Aye, 2 years old, ailr.Con- 00013 USED SOFA
lEilagtied.
open 24 hours.
M-13-C
&Wooed. storm windows and doom, Seeit at 1•016 Maher
Ave.. beghleal ‘tcceramic We bath. See Glenn Oro 13;30 arid 4:30
Moudhh WedneldwY
gan 153-2699.
id_laz 01 FraltY.
M.194:
MDT Set. Lit keys on otailh. Phone
1113.6054
MAIK
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1-'1
%
:
4
4412
cro
Li
met:
'
D
4
e
e
law, St

hkaillell sr.
re lbe guests of
ad Lira Hann=
her, finpri Idviesda and Other
de.

t good boy. My
this woman hes
at to him umil,
st /et K. run ds
re it
out. nee
1e7 to Map hi
ie. What can we
SICK

THE

HELP WANTED
18 - 40

Its UM GaiN'T
▪ ke neuree," "bars lawn owe
we of a habit?
haa this lad is
1.5414•07.)
I Illera le Unit
ir saes* asling a
sea, a dean, •

No Experience
Necessary
perSdeC

Apply in
at location 18th and CheetKiut, 9
a. m. to 4 p. M., Monday

• buttlY 1Sena
yew ass?Is *
mei yea iried.

Lhru Saturday.
Harold Franklin, Manager

CORRECT

IMF god
PER/3111R1

Jerry Webb, Aanialant
Manager
MA44)

SINGER Automatic Sewing Machine. Does all fancy Matches. Repsemeed Bskinbe 148.06 or $6.20
per morgh. Write Credit Manager,
Box 32 E.
11-174
IBEDROOM ROUSE on beaulnul
waterfront lot., completely funnels
ed Hualt.io range and COMM. Airconditione'... A/1 glees front. overkestring the lake 513.000.00.
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, coniplatittr
furnished Lakeview la 1.00 a 160.
Panorama Shcree $11,000.00.
3-BEDR00111 HOUSE in Crestinere
Subdivision. 2 large ceraillie the
baths, garage. builton range and
oven, centre: heetang $30,000.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Relator, 7533731.

OA
CHIHUAHUA DOG. Call 7113-31103.

3-6363

M-16-P

Female

Help

Wanted

Plt K

m -13-C

FOR

RENT

Fresh
SlitAWBERAY PIES ..

111.26

Carrot
CAKE

P Y()(

FREE Glider
12" V% ingscran
t The

2-BEDROOM
unfurnished
house,
03 So. llth Street, NO per month.
Possession immediately. Call Bob
Miller, 753-3313,
M-16-C

But terfiake
ROLLS

J & 8 011 Co.
fles "11010" The ('loan
FREE "Pe,ie..1" and other favors

Ctiocoiate
BROWNIES

Friday and Saturday
May 13th and 14th
M-13-C

AIRCONDrT1101111111D ROOMS for
college boys Summer semester, 1630
Hamilton, Phone 753-7047,
M-19.0

Kew historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
Um Doubleday • Co.
Wow
WalligeMest

Novel. published by
with august Lessiser Literary
heallie7. cowries' 0 ties by Cliff • rarrelL
Merit ted by King remorse 111) adieu*

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
588 W. Main Street

!Phone 753-2ALI

YOU

I
•

WHEN YOU

TAKE NO CHANCE

TRADE WITH .

a PARKER
753-5273

MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

Dea.

.50

TRAILER SPACE for rent Water
and oewerege furruahed. $15 per
month, Phone 436-3334
H-S1-111.1C

LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT

MODERN ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment Airhonditioried. couples only Located at 13th and Payne
Street, behind St. Leo's Churoh
Phone 753-3806.
M-16-C

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

HOUSEWIVES,
:hos you can
be successful in a bue,tioes of your
own We train you
Write Avon
Northekle Shopping Center
Iii‘r. Evelyn
L. Brown. shady 17 YOU
SEE TERMITES swanning
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. H-M-11C
sell Kelly's Peet Control for free
ILROOM FURNISHED epartment,
laipection. larnmed and hooded by
en mace of Kentucky. Roaches
on Bin Street. Private entrance.
WANTED
TO
BUY
Services
Offered
CUM 753-3347 pr
spiders, ante, aim shrubbery. Ketao. 7334ga5, „
USED 32 or sa Caliber S & IP re- Wheel in Murray
since 1944. Phone
SFY.
volver. After 5 p. m,627 311/is
TER31ITES SWARMING, call
7934194.
11-June.8-C
Ward's Termite Cry, Penes
TPNO
from 150 to F50.00 for treatesene
NO DOWN FaTINIDIT
stlatitat
of lablle. Phone 753-6019 Murray,
4Erl,
j-is.c
ELM Per Men&
=Mentaliedg•tne& vete unKy.
will and a 3-bedroom, 154 baths
der arose Mcgany on cblictiT
of
brick home with carport and
tasking into sieves at a norther
At The Movies
garage on )Our lot, or our lot.
of camaames sad stemma skulls
For more information write:
they aced to pointers or art school
'FOR CAPITOL AND 100IVIIEN students. The two have awl:rutted
Liwpberry 00geett
linniet Circle
leformation call 753-3314 anyakee"
ccepiali
Police
Sepidieseilik ay.
TPC said,
et Phew 7534733 !LOX

ellAPTES 33
'I'm curious about what Cler- the birdcage
game is another
MDT
McCall& took the hart said was going on
at year ed eni Him with the peaked
•116 arms 31 Soren Logan arich place I want to team
a Iota. Oat an checkered shirt '
Stella Venters ano ,ea Inc way
be back"
"1 know that one, at least
rbey all rlii0 expected that le
'(_;•o with Min Hen' Stalls Kirby sato
'Hart Allen
Cite
would [Mims the Dace streets said
He migro need you Well Vigilantes ran turn
out Cl San
intro be anent tor-46e
US
safe
aera.She
smiled wan- Francisco and I deiallinea rum
Lights I
d Lincoln Street
• .
• veer or-so ago is •Loverothe
"Aln't this OHM • MAU pub- 'Kirby heard Stella kick It.
That's • railroad town tri Neic'
Hen
Chit-turf objected- doer back of them as they left vada
rerritory He was pulsing
Everybody in town will KnOw Use room
'There• one hung as a gambler. OM was
really
stein an
firrimy are in the I m sure tor rem certain: ear earning his
money ov aignwav
Onion House Locludin "be- hart said when they reachea robberies
and hatpin work
ever wi after em Lawson Street. "an that is that
-From their woks that's Ile
1Kacactly:
Kirby
said
*1 I'm in deeper Water tnan I rig. life story csi all 01
em. Car'
want them 10 know
He &ding urea when I put my toes In."
Start said 'There are two more
Iberia suety to numbers.
'"Want to weal out?"
at that rear poker table actin
Who's going to tax. • shot it
-11 WS beip Wells an' Tim- drunk an
ugly. All GS em are
any of us with all tome people my.- Carter gab
stickin
new in Antler
around"
Stella I mid eomethin
oeann
Kirby oecame aware that acThey mingled with pedestri- down real hard on ner lately tion
at the tables was • little
ans on the trirongeo sidewalks She a been scared. Too scared hectic,
with ilexes higher than
of the gambling line Many M to tan' about it"
usual This probably, was due
the strollers were Horace Lo"She, in as deep as I ant." to the presence
of the visitors
Ian • traitors, aUll
wearing Kirby said. "But you owe me
However, uneasiness seemed
Nuhruet garb Die East- nothing"
to thucn patrons here and there,
. 'Orel w•re in a midday mood.
"Bern' as I never laid eyes on for min were cashing
in their
tu.r t.•••3 was their iast algal in you th tonight. friend I ran t chips and drifting
out of the
antic
say
, racy e'er*
I
do
oaken
be
Hut Stella seems to place.
to arid .•-s
111 the morning trunk :nighty nigh o you An'
rhe heavy drinking and loud
aryl, the theh thiy would en. so did Lee An that puny 1,0- talk continued,
along with outtrain fir -eht
gait gal acts like she trusts you bursts of pro/natty
The pair
ow Four Aose. That's a lot o' vote, in your at the bar were quarreling
and
r.., Ktr..y nu- tied hia Charges favor"
the two at the poker table were
• • •
to ..• Daketa
also passing ugly talk.
be ad rii,ht now,- Norwalked in silence toThe two at the on came to
m) geld when tlay reached the
irrard the Four Aces, step- the potrst of physical battle. Out
note!
ping aside occasionally to avoid were separated by the barBut Kirby accompanied them boisterous groups of visitors.
tenders who ordered them to
upstairs Us the Logan rooms
Kirby paused on the sidewalk quiet down or leave the place.
raking the key from Moran, he "Is there a raw door' A gide They subsided,
but only for a
unlock-d the door and thrust door With • place for • look. short time.
It open with his toot He was Out 9"
-Fred are Tim have got their
remembering Huy explosive trap
Sure," Carhart said "Follow woes tonight." Carhart mutthat Pate :emulate had tried to
tered. "Them 's the barkeeps
set at the Buffalo Hotel HowThey Met Lincoln Street and Oood men, but they ain't gunever, there was no sign of dan- Moved down a passageway be- fighters They're wondenn
why
ger
tween the knock -down walls of It Masai I don't snow up to
He
and
Cia-tert
moved the Four Ares and an adjoining bock them
up. They ILDOW
[Moor's the rooms. runs In their fandango Douse Where MUSIC' there's real trouble on the way"
liar is
The suite was silent. blared Carhart unlocked a door
"This has been going on for
N•ither Horace Logan nor No. in the darkness and II admitted quite • spell," Kirby commentran's brother Reid was present them to • small room that ed "It must be an hour since
- ail right," Kirby said. served as the business office you came to the Venters house
'There's nothing to be afraid for the Four Aces
Those men aren't drunk. of,.
The room was deserted, but Course They're only pretending
oh Don't let anyone tri until
you're absolutely positive of a swinging lamp burned over- They've been stalling for time.
who they are."
bead Carhart low ered the tamp They're waning for someone
"Toss don't actually believe and tented down the wick Ste and tie natal shown up as moon
they'd try to-to-- f" tiorah be- moved aside • small picture on as ex pectad.'
"Who?"
gan, not oouNIn't put It in the aall exposing a peephole
words. -Here at the hotel?'"
"Take a peek," be said. 'There's
Kirby shrugged -That's the
-From what we've seen IS- another oh these that I'll use." question."
anything
try
ready, they'll
They waited. But not for
Kirby placed an eye to the
now." Kirby said. 'And Kiel opening He noel • view down long, Kirby sighed
-Maybe
forget that you're tarred with the length of the ct011no Men- we'll soon know sornethlng
'amen Slate had entered the
the mune brush as the rest of nen *as bruit.
us. as tar as they're conceroad.
Eightor ten drinkers stood at Fair Ares
You've bem dotal' too much
Kirby watched Slats move to
the bar Kirby derided that the
tenni to ea 'They know two bartenders
were laboring the bar Mkt order whiskey.
that."
under • strain, for they Kept Slate finished his ,trink wIt hunt
He suddenly and, "Got any looking
toward the door of she haste, then sauntered amagg
vine hers?"
office as though hoping some- the tables pausing here and
"There• • pistol In Father's
one would appear and take over there to watch the play
nom. I'm sure." Norse said responsibili
"Key man" Carhart whisThey were exty
snakily "And poeigpty one in pecting Stella,
of course Or pered excitedly "flea passin'
Reid's" _
Ute wink to the wolf pack.
Canine.
"Find them
They're all watchin'
Carnart was peering from ancompiled
and presently
She
other peephole "There are two
returned with twi !salute. Kirby
"Kirby took • long, deep
01 run at the bar." he muttered
made sure they Were loaded "Looks like nothinr happened
breath The peep*, Itaynload
and moped "As right," he said. yet There', that ha/Iffy-legged
Coleman had rota eel of MeV
"Where are you going 7 Stel- one, an the other in a leather
lag at last
flue story
la asked pothellitInglY.
vest An' wiles the room at
reachwe 5 Olivia% tomorrow.
from the Dim/siege" & Co. 110114. published py arrangement won august uenneoe Loter•ry Agency.
COPTICIt 0 LINS or Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Teats. is SYlidiests

MURRAY LOAN CO.

doz. 300

Outland Bakery

CROSS-rims'

S BANK

We are grateful for the beautiful floral arrangements and for
the food given by au friends and
neighbors. We thank
Rev. Lane
Shanklin, Max Churchill Foneral
Home, the pallbearers, and all who
hese helped to ease our a:WOW
during our great lose.
The Family of A. J. Manner
_
1TP

BISHOP DIES
TILBURG, Holland
- Doman Catholic Bishop Msgr. Wiling.
rots Bekkers. noted tor his liberal
Mad 04 01111110t. 'natters and both%
control, died in a hospital monde.)
following 'a lengthy illness He
58 He once .said it ems up to On'
tholic cottples to hnut the sze of
their families and net they co*
obey their own corriciencer 05ielher5
to use aruficial meateAg_ =Oracephon,

SPECIALS

CALLING ALL KIDS!
LIMESTONE ROCK. Crtielag__m3
size. Driveway' and suptio Make.
$1.40 per ton oloy hinilta of Murray.
Akiu nuareiefy sand. Clifford Garrison, 753-54II after 400
U

and Saturday
May 13th and 14th

Friday

TO THE PEOPLE that have
rentnes burled eg E3m Grove Cemetery
Two-Damao*/ retTPLEX, located
I have moved. My address is dmMeadow Lane and Story Avenue,
ray, Ky., Route 3, instead of Route
built-ip range, sar-condlooner. get6. The prioe is fifty cents per graver
'U Robert-s Realty,
'Toy Outland, Murray, Ky., Route 3.
phone 753-1661.
M-14C
M-142
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT in a
new duplex. Bedroom and hying
mom tins carpets. Stove, refrigerate
WEEK END
or, gasbage cum:owl and air-condi)
tiomng. 809 North 18th Street. Call
753-5140.
M-14-C

PALAU
DRIVE-IN

MOTHER

primes. Get your chance on
these prises at 4 & S Oil during Utak Analvereary Sete

AFRICAN TOUR
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia DT Soviet deptdy foreign minister llar
African affairs Yacov Malik arrived Monday for a ths-ee-day visit as
part of an Atrinan tour for an is.
otnnee of views on internatiT
affairs.

at l

la graves.

"Service Built Our Business"

tention Boys!
orrer-,:"4,r71
papiThifou' te in murtity is

n A,t
A

sh.cr0 61-

-

add respon
irn
ibilo
-'
y
for ells route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

941317
.
0y
.
rreed

ie
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•
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WE WFICirrigy our new
needMors.
Billington-Forsee Tractor Oonipper
leas moved next to the bargain
center. New and used tractor
Brea;
thesseor Sets repaimet Speedy arr.
Trotter
Phone

HERE, Cb4ARUE
e420iN . I WANT
43V
HAVE TF•VS...

Company,
M-17-C

•
1944306121 PROPERTY-Veg
tars kw owner and 4 other modal

galultimpta-wasiour imam Mop
per tnonth and live in your own
horne-comptetely furntehed-large

r

•

•

•

NOW DRY You pi T EA RS,
LASS. HIM 'NAT'S
KAP
AND COW YONDER WAS
NO KIN 0' YOURS .1

I- I DON'T RECOLLECT
MUCH-- EXCEPT A MAN

pow

AIMIN' HIS GUN
STRAIGHT

AT ME,'

DRIPPER

.r.r

AH THOUGHT
'
WAS BEYOND TN

REACH 0
'MORTAL
'
i IN
MAN -KIAMEL
FLABMAN'S STUMMKK1
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-TO TAKE

IHATS

'HE
PLAC Fr!

L,44pr-;.. WANTED TO
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These two homes built by Milburn Outla
nd and Frank Towery are fine examples of
the quality construction
and attractive styling of homes being built
in and around Murray. These two homes are
located on Kirkwood
Drive, east of 16th Street.

PLUMBING

Do you dream of dwelling
la marble halls?.
The beauty of marble has
axcited builders and property
owners for Motu/ands of years.
Althodith Wittig is still valued

* Installation and
Repairing
* Plumbing Supplies
and Fixtures
* Pumps Installed

PHONE 753-5802

Sam Calhoun

g

the stone Itself, plus transportation and installation. it
would involve considerable
expense just to build a structural frame strong enough to
support marble's weight.
Modern homeowners can
capture marble's beauty
through the magic of chemlstry and advanced manufarturing techniques. For example, hardboard, a highly
durable and practical material

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

E

The paneling on this
fireplace wall looks like
marble.
but handles like wood. It
is actually marble finished
hardboard, an engineered
wood product with many
household applications.
It also cleans easily
with a
d.imp cloth. The panels
are available in standard
sizes
with moldings to match
.

MEM

Control by
NI=
Scientific Method
Ism
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED=
Licensed by State of Ky. =

sr
753-391 4
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West Ky. Rural
Co-operative Corp.:
:::

In its own right. Is available
with • marble finish that
makes it ideal not only for
• marble halls." but also for
bathrooms, table tops and
many other uses.

gr

for in aPosantrice and durMarble-finished hardboard
ability. it
limited ap- Is especially practical for the
plication In today's homes be- high humidity arid tempercause It la too expensive. ature conditions that prevai
l
heavy and hard tg, work with In bathrooms, kitchens
and
In addition to the cost of laundry rooms. The finish can

and Repaired

••••

5 YEAR
CONTRACT
Annual
Inspection

no.

New Material Lets You
Dwell in Warblellalls'

=— American Standard
Selection

=

Control

* INSURED FOR YOUR
PROTECTION
* ROACH & WATER BUG CONTROL
* TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMEN
T

753- 50 1 2

SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
GRAVES - MARSHALL

be kept clean and new -looking simply by using a damp
cloth.
An engineered wood product. hardboard can be cut.
nailed, drilled and planed
with simple tools. Unlike
marble. it Is lightweight and
easy to handle Marble-fin ished hardboard is available
in standard-size panels,
together with matching mold.
trigs and accessories, at lumbe
r
dealers.

CALLCIWAY

CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDWELL, KY. 02-5492

=....

If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD, KY.

247-1321
MEI

1.1.1.mt"

J. E. Walker, Manager
==
W. Broadway

Mayfield, Ky.
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"ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD
OF DIFFERENCE"

=

a Roberts

REALTY
COMPANY

1 THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV!
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Safe - Clean - Economical

Murray Electric
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Hoyt Roberts. Owner

System

Me
NM

Kay Ito•erts, Salesman

If We Don't Have It. . . We'll Get It
* CITY & BUSINESS PROPERTY

Sales
Rentals
A ppraisals

Owned by the People of Murray

a
a
a

of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
24-Hour Cable Service
IV 753-5005

Property
Management

Phone 753-1651
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*RCA
Sales & Service

Wm
MI,
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VW

*

* LAKE - FARM RESIDENTIAL

* MAYTAG

CLEAR
INTERFERENCE FREE 1
CHANNELS

13
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* FRIGIDAIRE

Murray
Cablevision
105 North 5th Street
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Refrigerators
, • Eleetrie Ranges
• Horne Freesers
• Electric !rafters
•,
:kithes Dryers

• Water Heaters
• Automatic Wadi*,
• Kitalum Ca440146
• Kltelitat Sinks
• Dehumidifiers

AIR-CONUITIONING
COLOR, BLACK • WHIT?
TELEVISION • RADIO
STEREO HIGH FIDELITY
YAP? an-ORDERS
RECORDED SWIM

Appliances Are Our Only Business

Ward & Elkins
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